My dear Little Dane:

Your long, pleasant, friendly letter made my heart glad, and I am very glad to hear of your great improvement in health, the only thing that has kept us from writing to you before was the circumstance of my being so sickly. I am sure you know what a long time it has been since we heard from you, and, so, for the sake of our old, warm friendship, I will forgive you.

Merrill G Burlingame
March 30th, 1887.
Thank you for your kind invitation to visit you.

There are few things in the world that could give me as much real pleasure and joy. By the bye, one of those things is to see you both under our oak and fig-tree. No one delights me more than to learn from your letters of Marion that you are to visit Montana this summer, and sincerely hope that you will carry out the plan.

Remember, dear girl, that one of your home touches the heart and that a home welcome is heartfelt and

Heartfelt regards to you and your host. Tell me when in time to have an ambulance at Helena for you, and make your arrangements so that you can come as a week long visit. By Jove, the thought of seeing you both again

Marion's health and hope for entirely cleared long ago.

Carlyle Allen Marion to be pleased as she once is.

And that Mr. Drake can use the visit.
You fine little girl! What Marin Gilvar after his "Man"? His opinions are
all serious and granding about Arizona. I don't know if you are glad to get home, if you have had colder days
Mile and a cold cold one, but Saline Spring for
apparently arrived, for the
heat in the city, and
after such company on
Sheil, Mile and have
our usual hopes, avenues
and oak. This is a
pleasant surprise and
among Marin's Uncle the
lady is very perfectly dense.
Tell me what are the named the baby
12th Aug 87

To my Dearest Wife

Today I saw Mrs. Casey who tells me you are at the Ihlaeite House. I had forgotten which it was. Peggy had arranged for us to go to the T. R. K. R. house last night. I heard from Jack that Warren is Relief Which makes the Oakin Major of the 1st and Stet's Nicholas the Captaincy to retire. The guess is that Mr. Will make Merrill a Captain and put Alvis at the head of the Secret of Pentz. It seems Ophanly is in consequence. I sent you about five books and will expend yet it in the afternoon. Mail Brown will go you will get it tomorrow night. Stove hot. Hear in town. New project. 15 to write you return today. Cobbs.
I had received the enclosed letters and I want to answer them both. It is a very serious matter of which I want your advice. I will be in Montana next week and I will come down and see you. I hope to have a good time. I cannot stay long as you have to work and I want to be at home as soon as possible. I will be in Montana next week and I want to see you.

The address is correct as I have made out the money on your account. I have written to you to come down and see me. I want you to stay here for a week and I will be back in Montana. I hope to see you again.

Please let me know if you need anything.

Sincerely,

Sam Carlin

Sent Monday, 10th of October, 1856.
And flowers—there are flowers of them— to my book for notices of the considerable work. No news from the West Coast, and Lynch was not even released there.

To all friends—

Sawyer is working on the West Coast.

Another note—

A transient visitor from nowhere.

G. Adventure.